Diane __ was in The Outsiders with many other young 1980s stars
David Duchovny played a cross-dressing DEA agent on __ Peaks
Alyssa Milano played the daughter of Tony __ on Who's The Boss?
Matthew McConaughey was a hit in 1993's __ and Confused
Anthony Edwards was a Nerd before playing __ in Top Gun
John and Joan __ both appeared in John Hughes' Sixteen Candles
Before Good Will Hunting, Ben and Matt were in __ Ties
Sarah Jessica Parker started on TV as a __ Peg in 1982
George __ was a heartthrob on The Facts of Life
Alan Rickman's first movie role was as Hans Gruber in __ __
Cuba Gooding Jr. and Noah Wyle had parts in A Few __ __ in 1992
__ __ starred Patrick Swayze, Charlie Sheen, C. Thomas Howell
Adam __ appeared on 4 episodes of The Cosby Show in 1987-88
He had a hot scene with Geena Davis in Thelma and Louise
Hugh Grant won our hearts in Four __ and a Funeral
Before St. Elmo's Fire she starred in Blame It on Rio
__ Hurley's first film was Aria; Austin Powers was her first big hit
Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen started on this TV show
The __ was Al Pacino's third movie and first big hit
He had a self-titled TV show in the 1990s, then directed Reality Bites
He played Wyatt's mean older brother Chet in Weird Science
Before Dead Poets' Society he starred with River Phoenix in Explorers
This pirate died in Platoon and The Nightmare on Elm Street
Bill Pullman played Lone Starr in Mel Brooks' 1987 spoof __
Britney, Justin, Christina and Keri Russell were on The __ __ Club
Courtney Cox danced with Bruce __ in his video Dancing in the Dark
Before Die Hard he played David Addison on __
She was a Pretty Baby before starring in The Blue Lagoon
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